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Minister’s Letter 

7 High Tree Drive, Earley, Reading RG6 1EU 

‘So encourage one another and help one 
another, just as you are now doing.’ (from 
1Thessalonians 5:11) 

I’ve been reflecting on legacies – thinking 
especially of the tribute that Annie 

Hitchcock’s grandson gave at the service of 
thanksgiving for Annie’s life on Wednesday. It was a simple but 
poignant tribute giving thanks for Annie’s presence in the lives of her 
great grandchildren.  

On the surface, she didn’t ‘do’ anything special; they were unaware of 

her achievements as a young bookbinder and seamstress, they 
wouldn’t understand why anyone would walk ten miles to work during 
the General Strike, they wouldn’t be all that interested in modern 
sequence dancing that Annie enjoyed with her husband Albert.  

To her great grandchildren Annie was simply an encouragement, a 
cheerful presence, with a twinkle in her eye. The legacy that she leaves 

is one of encouragement to many people. I always felt encouraged 
having visited Annie, it wasn’t that she had lived to 101 years old, it was 
something to do with her warm and graceful personality.  

Which makes me wonder about other legacies: Palmer Park is a legacy, 
a gift from George Palmer, our church halls were a legacy from Owen 
Ridley, our new kitchen is a legacy from Eileen Abram.  

But physical gifts are not the only kind of legacy. The hundreds of young 
people who have benefitted from our children’s groups and youth 
groups, are a legacy of the leaders who have given freely their time 
and energy.  

The hundreds of people who have been nurtured in their Christian faith, 
are a legacy of junior church leaders, Pilots leaders, housegroup 

leaders, elders and ministers.  

The legacy of churches working together has led to great initiatives 
such as Christian Community Action which provides furniture to people 
who have none and no resources to buy furniture.  
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Other great initiatives to feed the homeless and the isolated such as the 

Drop In Centre and the Women’s Centre, also a legacy of churches 
working together. The Chaplaincy Centre at the University of Reading 
and the Christian Union – both supported by local churches of many 
denominations. 

We keep hearing on the news of the legacy that will be left after the 

Olympics, well let’s not forget the legacy of the unsung heroes in our 
church and community. The unsung heroes right across the country 
who give their time, their energy to love their neighbour – and in doing 
so leave a legacy beyond compare. 

So this month I invite you to join with me in praying for the people in our 
community that quietly follow the example of Jesus – of loving God with 

all their heart and mind and soul, and loving their neighbour. I invite you 
also, to follow Paul’s example, to be an encourager – find one person 
each day that you can encourage.  

No matter how difficult the challenges are that you face, try to find one 
person you can encourage – it might be something simple liking saying 
thank you for something you normally don’t acknowledge, it might be 

sending a card to someone you’ve not been in touch with for a while. 
Who knows what the impact of your encouragement might be? 

Finally, I would like to encourage you with the news that our church 
membership now stands at 121 members; a small but encouraging 
increase on last year. Let’s celebrate the growth of our church at this 
time of huge challenge to the Christian church, remembering that 

each and every member is a gift from God! 

May the Holy Spirit fill us with the gift of encouragement! 

Yours in Christ, 

Robert 
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Church Family News 

We were very pleased to welcome Jane and Mark 
Bennett into membership of Park United Reformed Church on May 13th. 

Congratulations to Carole and Roger Clark on the birth of their fourth 
grandchild on May 1st: Isla Lilly, daughter of Robin and Ellen. Also to 
Dorothy Johnson on the birth of a new great-grandchild.  

We send our love and congratulations to Maureen and Mick Plummer, 

who will celebrate 50 years of marriage on June 16th. We hope you 
have a very happy day. 

We send our very best wishes to Charlotte Eastwick and Tom Blackburn, 
who have moved to a new home (28 Leighton Court, Earley), and we 
look forward to their wedding on 13th  October.   

We are also very glad that Steph Melia has gained a place on the PGSE 
course at Reading, so she will be with us for next year while she 
completes her training for teaching. 

We pray for those who are ill, especially remembering Neil Applegate, 
who began a very demanding course of radiotherapy and 
chemotherapy treatment this week. We hope that all goes well.  

We also remember Pat Fuller, Julia Marsh, Jane Bennett, Sue 
Thompson’s father and Alan Holmes’ mother Emily in Scotland. 

From the Church Registers 

Funeral 
23rd May 2012  Annie Elizabeth  Hitchcock 
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Annie Hitchcock  1911-2012  

It is with great sadness that we record the passing of our oldest 
member, Annie Hitchcock, who died on May 7th at the age of 101.  

Annie was born in 1911 in Bethnal Green, east London, the youngest of 
eight children. She left school at 14, and worked first as a bookbinder 
and later as a dressmaker, until she married her husband Albert in 1940, 
when they moved to live in Peckham.  

After the war, in 1958, they moved to Slough and spent the rest of their 
married life there. She was a very creative person and was also very 
active, enjoying swimming and dancing.  

She had always been an active member of a church, beginning with 
Bethnal Green Congregational Church; in 1974 she was baptised by 

total immersion, re-affirming her faith. 

Albert died in 1994, four years after their Golden Wedding, and we 
came to know her when, five years later, she moved to Sutton Court, to 
live nearer to her daughter Margaret. She soon became a regular 
attender at services, and a faithful member of the Sunday afternoon 
congregation at Sutton Court.  

We missed her very much when in 2008, needing more care than was 
available there, she moved to Cockayne Court in Finchampstead. It 
was good that some of the residents of Sutton Court were able to join 
her for her 100th birthday celebrations there.  

Annie was a very special person, and she made everyone feel special. 

You always felt better after you had been to see her. This was 

reinforced for us by the stories her family told during the joyful 
thanksgiving service for her life, which emphasised her Christian faith 
and her confidence that death is not the end. 
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Letters 

God bless you all so much. 

I want to take this opportunity to thank the whole of Park family for your 
prayers and concern when my brother passed away in March and was 
buried in April.  

Words cannot express how much we appreciated all your prayers, visits, 
cards, flowers and words of encouragement; these meant so much to 

us at a very difficult time. May God bless you so much. 

Naomi Mugweru. 

 

I would like to thank all the people at Park for the cards, flowers and 
good wishes which I have recently received.  

My thanks also to those who have bought the flowers and also to 
Robert for the prayers of the congregation. 

It means a lot to be remembered by you all. 

Thelma Butler 

Again this shows the effectiveness of mass campaigning. We should 
never give up, so thank you for your support: 

“After Amnesty began its call for my release from prison, and after 

reading some of the thousands of letters, cards and messages sent to 

me by Amnesty supporters, I began to hope that I would soon be free”. 

These are the words of former child prisoner Patrick Okoroafor upon his 
recent release in Nigeria. It’s wonderful news that after years of our 
campaigning he is now a free man!  

Patrick was just a 14 year old boy when arrested and 16 when he was 
sentenced to death following an unfair trial. Now he has finally walked 
free at the age of 31. 

It’s your support– whether taking action or donating - that makes this 
work possible.  Thank you. 

Chris Gayford 
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73rd Reading Scout Group 80th Anniversary  

The 73rd Reading (Park) Scout Group are celebrating their 80th 
anniversary this year.  

To mark the occasion we are holding an afternoon of fun at the Walter 
Davis Scout Centre at Stoke Poges.  

Guests are invited to attend at 3.00 p.m. for celebratory tea and cakes. 
This will be followed by activities and games. The afternoon will 

conclude with a campfire. 

If you are interested in attending please contact Gillian Bandy 0118 987 
3079 or gillian.bandy@ntlworld.com for further details before June 22nd . 

Barn Dance and Barbeque 

On Saturday 23rd June from 7-10pm, Park Church Halls will be swinging 
to the sounds of the Stomping Rogues - a live dancing band and caller 

from St John’s and St Stephen’s Church.  

The evening will kick off at 7pm with an hours dancing - or watching 
others’ dancing prowess!  

Then there will be a delicious barbeque - meat or vegetarian option 
with bread and salads, followed by tempting desserts, followed by 
another hour’s hilarious entertainment on the dance floor.  

Come and have a fantastic evening of fun and fellowship whilst at the 
same time supporting Park’s Church Community Project Trip to South 
Africa this Summer and Novi Most international - a charity that works 
with children in Bosnia and Herzegovina.  

Tickets are £7 adults, £5 children or £20 family. Tickets will be on sale 

every Sunday between now and the event, or can be obtained from 
most of the South Africa team, or can be reserved by emailing me on 
carrieking@talktalk.net or telephoning on 0118 9343089. 
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June Calendar 

Sun 3rd 10.30am Morning Worship with Holy Communion 

   6.30 pm CTEER Service to celebrate the Queen’s 

Diamond Jubilee, at Earley St Peter’s Church  

  7.00 pm IGNITE! Evening worship 

Wed 6th 9.30am Morning Prayers 

Sun 10th 9.30 am Morning Worship 

  7.00 pm IGNITE! Evening Worship  

Wed 13th 10.30am Morning Prayers 

  7.30 pm Finance and General Purposes Committee 

Fri 15th – Sun 16th Minister away at URC Youth and Children’s 

Work Committee 

Sun 17th 10.30am  Morning Worship led by Dave Jones 

  7.00 pm IGNITE! Evening Worship 

Wed 20th 9.30 am Morning Prayers 

  7.30 pm Elders Meeting 

Last day for magazine contributions for July and August 

Sat 23rd 7.30 pm     Barn Dance to raise funds for the South African 

project 

Sun 24th 10.30am Cradle Roll Service 

  7.00 pm Ignite! Evening Worship 

Wed 27th 9.30 am Morning Prayers 

Fri 29th – Sun July 1st Church Camp at Watlington 

Sun  1st 

July 

10.30am Morning Service with Holy Communion led by 

Rev. John Lee 

  4.00 pm Songs of Praise at Sutton Court 
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Easter 2012 - Easter Breakfast 

photos Les Dray 
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Easter 2012 - Easter Flowers 
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South Africa Church Community Project - Update 

For our trip to Siyabuswa, South Africa, those of our team who have 
professional and business skills have volunteered to work with the 
‘Business for Mission’ charity. 

The plan is for us to work with this charity to deliver a series of  business 
consultancy projects, project feasibility studies and business skills training 
workshops at the Alathea Skills Training and Higher Education College. 

Business for Mission is part of the vision to transform Siyabuswa into a 
model Christian city, by providing training, employment and economic 
benefits, attracting investment.   

Under the umbrella of the ‘Hope for Africa Missions’, and following their 
principles of being educational, ethical and environmentally friendly, 

we will assist their mission of reaching out into Siyabuswa and beyond, 
meeting needs and improving the quality of life. 

And the ways of achieving this? - through their four steps that make up 
the acronym ‘SEED’   

Spiritual renewal: centred on the churches, called to prayer, personal 
holiness and radical discipleship 

Education: centred on Grace Christian School and Alathea Skills 
Training and Higher Education College, called to equip the next 
generation for a new life 

Employment: centred on Business for Mission - called to do business in a 
way that is ethical and ecological 

Development: centred on a Mission hospital, media centre and leisure 

centre, called to meet local needs.  

We are obviously realistic about what can be achieved in our three 
weeks, but by training their trainers we hope we can leave a lasting 
and sustainable benefit for the community. 

Many of our team with teaching and childrens’ work skills will be 
volunteering to work in the Grace Christian School - more detail about 

their plans next month! 

Rod King 
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The Olympic Games Are Almost Here 

At a recent meeting of Ministers in the Berkshire area, there were various 
stories about what United Reformed Churches and Churches Together 
Groups are doing locally around the Olympic Torch Relay and 
Diamond Jubilee.  

For some churches there might still be time to consider running an 
Olympic event, especially those areas where the torch will be passing in 

July.  It would be good everyone to hear about how such events went.  

Perhaps someone from your church could write a short piece for the 
next e-newsletter. Even better, send a good picture and short write up 
to REFORM. 

St Andrews United Reformed Church, Reading is on the route of the 

Olympic Torch Relay and is planning a big event on Tuesday July 10th 
between 5pm and 7pm which involves the Worship Bus which is 
travelling the relay route and the morethangold prayer baton.  

There are also singers including Noma Nkosi from South Africa; Juliet 
Nasuuna from Uganda; Colin Plumpton, English (but Yorkshire!) and the 
Scottish Pipe Band which will be playing at the closing ceremony of the 

Olympic Games.  

The Fishers of Men music group also represent the youth in a multi-
cultural celebration and if anyone would like to help with the event 
please contact Richard Becher 

becherhouse@btinternet.com 

Wessex Newsletter 

House Groups 

House Groups meet on several evenings during the week. Please speak 
to Rev. Robert Weston, or the Church Secretary, Roger Clark, if you are 
interested in joining a group. 
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Christian Aid Week 2012 

Many thanks to all our collectors, and others who have made a 
contribution. 

The total so far has reached about £1,050, with some more money still 
to come in, so this is a very good effort. The final total should be 
available for the next magazine. 

House-to-house collecting is not the easiest task, especially when the 

weather is not very co-operative, so thank you all again. 

Doreen Woods 

Earthing Faith 

Earthing Faith is the Oxford diocesan Environment group and they 
organise three gatherings a year, one in each of the counties, which 
are opportunities for people interested in greening their churches to 

network, find out what others are doing/support and learn from them.  

They also each involve talk(s) on a particular theme. Next month's is 
happening in Reading (at Trinity, Earley) on 14th June 7-9 pm. The 
theme is buildings so Rob (Park URC) will be talking for 5/10 minutes or so 
on problems faced and overcome in installing and using the solar 
panels and wood pellet boiler, I've got 5 minutes on greening a church 

building without such radical measures!  

Paul Cowan at St George's Wash Common will be talking about their 
ground source heat pump etc project and the secretary of the 
diocesan advisory committee will be there to talk about some of the 
issues churches face in making these big changes and to answer 

questions about procedures. 

It would be really great to have a good showing from Reading so the 
Oxford folk know we're actively greening here! But it would also be a 
valuable opportunity to network with others on the same journey. There 
will be a book stall, refreshments and opportunities for sharing projects. 

Joanna Laynesmith  
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Lay Preachers’ and Worship Leaders’ Conference 

“All are Welcome!”, Tuesday 29 – Wed 30 May 2012 

We all like to think that our churches are friendly and welcoming! But 
how is that expressed in our worship and preaching? For some, 
inclusivity is a sop to political correctness; for others, it’s a Gospel 
imperative.  

This interdenominational event for lay preachers and leaders of worship 

will look at what it means to offer worship that is biblically rooted, 
creative, and welcoming. It offers opportunities for biblical 
engagement, discussions and creative activities, and the sharing of 
ideas and experience.  

It takes place in Luther King House, a friendly and accessible venue with 

excellent educational facilities. All rooms are single (unless otherwise 
requested) and have ensuite facilities; and all meals and refreshments 
are included in the cost.  

The conference is led by members of the staff and student community 
at Luther King House.  

Jan Berry is a minister of the United Reformed Church who specialises in 

creative forms of worship and inclusive liturgy, and leads the MA 
Programme.  

Graham Sparkes, the President at LKH, is a Baptist minister with 
experience of working on issues of inclusion and justice.  

Glen Marshall is a Baptist minister and tutor specialising in mission and 
evangelism.  

Dorothee Buurma is a United Reformed Church ordinand and student 
at LKH, and will focus on biblio-drama.  

Times & Dates: Starts: Midday, Tuesday 29 May; Ends: 3.30pm 
Wednesday 30 May. 

Costs: Residential: £120. Non-residential: £70. A discounted rate is 
available for those on low incomes who would struggle to pay the 

standard prices. Please enquire if you feel this applies to you. 
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Fairtrade Newsflash 

As I’m sure all members of this congregation are aware, we are a 
Fairtrade Church.  That means that we support the principles of Fair 
Trade, and their practice.  The leading UK organisation in this sphere is, 
of course, the Fairtrade Foundation which is a non-political organisation 
devoted to helping poorer farmers out of poverty, through trade. 

It is therefore important that church members are made aware of he 

following press release from the Foundation which was issued on he 1st 
of May : 

The Fairtrade Foundation has expressed outrage and shock at the news 
that Israel has ordered nine Palestinian olive farmers of Deir Istiya, Salfit 
on the West Bank to uproot 1,400 olive trees in Wadi Qana area by 1 

May 2012.  

An additional 600 trees were added to this number as a second notice 
was handed out. Taysir Arbasi, from Zaytoun in Palestine, described the 
destruction: ‘the age of the trees is between 3 to 15 years, belonging to 
farmers from Deir Istya. The capacity of production of these trees is 
around 5,000 kg of olives’. For farmers in this district olives are the 

primary source of income. 

There is a protest camp of approximately 70 local farmers, international 
and Israeli activists at the site, as of 11am yesterday morning the 
bulldozers had not arrived. Zaytoun have been unable to reach 
contacts in Deir Istya to confirm what has happened today. 

Harriet Lamb, Executive Director of the Fairtrade Foundation said: ‘We 

are dismayed and appalled at this devastating news of what is a 
blatant act of aggression attacking people’s livelihoods. Many of us 
met Riziq Abunassar who toured the UK during Fairtrade Fortnight and 
we feel strongly that we should all take action to stop the daily 
harassment of Riziq and his fellow farmers and the destruction of their 
livelihoods and sign the petition set up by IWPS: 

www.change.org/petitions/stop-uprooting-palestinian-trees 

Valerie Weedon 
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Cafédirect - Tea! 

Most of you will know about our coffee, and possibly even our luxury hot 
chocolates, but you may not know so much about our tea. Our coffees 
are going from strength to strength – in fact, we’re even launching a 
new one later in the year (you heard it here first!) – but our tea sales are 
not doing so well.  

Despite winning a Gold medal in the Great Taste Awards, and coming 

up trumps in repeated blind tastings, it just isn’t flying off the shelves in 
quite the way we wish it would!  

Quite apart from being a superior brew, the unique Cafédirect business 
model; working in direct partnership with expert smallholder tea growers 
and reinvesting our profits back with them, has the highest impact in 

tea-producing regions, so losing this part of the business would severely 
affect almost 60,000 smallholder growers and their families.  

This is because we source almost all of our tea from sub-Saharan Africa, 
which has some of the world’s highest poverty levels (not to mention 
the major effects of climate change in this region), so our work there 
goes a long way. 

Please help us to keep our refreshing, hand-picked tea afloat and try 
some for yourself next time you shop at Sainsbury’s, Waitrose or Ocado* 
(if you can’t find it in your local store, ask for it!). And, if you like it as 
much as we do, please tell your friends!  

The Cafédirect TEA-m! 
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Church Contacts 

Minister: 

Rev Robert Weston office: 0118 926 5003 
    
   e-mail: minister@parkurc.org.uk 

Church Secretary: 

Roger Clark   phone:  
   e-mail: churchsecretary@parkurc.org.uk 

Centre Manager:  

Julie Cameron  phone: 0845 463 6426 
   e-mail: centremanager@parkurc.org.uk 

Magazine Editor: 

Rod King    phone:  
  e-mail: editor@parkurc.org.uk 

Church Website: www.parkurc.org.uk 
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Regular Activities at Park 

Sunday 10.30 am Morning Worship 

  Holy Communion  (1st Sunday of month) 

 4.00 pm Worship at Sutton Court (1st Sunday of month) 

 6.30 pm Ignite Coffee & Cakes (in term-time) 

 7:00 pm Ignite Worship(in term-time) 

Monday 10.00 am Monkey Music 

 1.45 pm Mayfield Singers 

 5.00 pm Beaver Scouts 

 6.45 pm Cub Scouts 

 7.30 pm House groups 

Tuesday 10:00 am Park 60+ Exercise 

 10:00 am Happy Feet Footcare (every 3 weeks) 

 2.15 pm Friendship Club 

 2:00 pm Reading U3A Yoga (every 2 weeks) 

 4:00 pm Street Feet Dance 

 7:30 pm Earley Folk Dancing 

 8.15 pm Aldbrickham Clog & Step Dancing 

 7.30 pm Badminton Club (Sept – March) 

 7.30 pm Housegroup 

Wednesday 9:30 am Morning Prayers 

Embroiderers’ Guild (monthly) 

 10.00 am Park 60+ Exercise  (12 noon seated session) 

 12.00 pm Reading Lunchtime Choir 

 2.00 pm Reading Macular Society (bi-monthly) 

 5.00 pm Beavers 

 7:00 pm French Rocks (French Language Classes) 

 7.00 pm House group 

 7.30 pm Mostly G&S Singers 

 8.00 pm Hatha Yoga 

Thursday 2.00 pm U3A Madrigal Society (every 2 weeks) 

 2.00 pm Active Retirement Group 

 2:00 pm Reading Abbey Trefoil Group (4th Thurs of month) 

 5:30 pm Rainbows 

 6.00 pm Brownies 

 7.15 pm Guides 

 7.30 pm Scouts 

Friday 9.45 am Zumba Fitness Class 

 6.30pm Pilots (Adventurers and Deckhands) 

Saturday 9.00 am The Allenova Ballet School 

 9.30am Reading Seventh Day Adventist Community 
Group 

 10.30 am Councillor Surgery(monthly) 
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 4.00 pm Reading Community Gospel Choir 

 7.30 pm FIZZANG (Youth Club) 
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